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Thursday----------------------February 19, 1987

The

enon
Marshall University's student news~pe(

Vol. 88, No. 66

Huntin~ton, W.Va.

Leg~_
lity
of senate
questioned
By Sue E. Shrout
Reporter

All I do is go to the siore/
Constantly running errands for his mother Is one of
Eugene's (played by Brett Short) tribulations In the

theater department's production of "Brighton Beach
Memoirs." The play runs through Feb. 21 .

Scholar visit spectacular: Nitzschke
By BIii France
Reporter

Even though President Dale F .
Nitzschke had to split his time between
· Huntington and Charleston while the
Yeager Scholars finalists·visited campus Friday through Sunda y, he said
the weekend was the most spectacular
of his professional career.
Nitzschke, who along with Joseph
W. Hunnicutt III, program originator
and fund-raiser, has spearheaded the
program to raise $8 million to attract
top scholars to Marshall, said talking
and mingling with the finalists really
pumped him up. "It gave me a shot in

the arm to keep me going. It was a very
upbeat, positive experience for everyone involved."
Nitzschke said responsibilities with
legislators in Charleston caused him
to miss his own reception Friday
honoring the visitors at his house.
However, Nitzschke said when
arrived home the finalists already had
left. Nevertheless, he said caught up
with the finalists at Memorial Student
Center, where the visitors were being
served dinner.
Nitzschke said he also had several
other opportunities Saturday to . talk
with the students at the Huntington
Galleries' luncheon and at the

so·c1AL WORK SAGA:
Editor's note: This Is the third In a fourpart series on Marshall's social work
program.

By Burgetta Eplin Wheeler
Special Correspondent

Typing, copying, a nd deadlines.
These are t hree socondar y points of
argument in the social work program's

attempt to get accredited.
Philip W. Carter, program director,
told The Herald-Dispatch in a Jan. 18
a rticle secretaries refused to type some
of his work a nd written deadlines often
disagreed with verbal ones.
In one of his many memos to administra t ors on their a lleged la ck of cooperation , Carter stated, "Ph otocopyi n g
and typing are essen tial to an y bureaucracy in higher education. Th ese a dmi-

Marshall-Western Carolina basketball
game. "In fact, I missed most of the
game because I was talking with the
finalists," he said.
'Although the weekend was considered a success, Nitzschke said one lesson learned was to include more time
for the scholars to mingle with
stud~nts.
For example, Saturday in Twin Towers cafeteria they had a special
reserved section and a separate food
line.
"I think they should go through the
same line and sit at the same tables as
our own sudents," Nitzschke said.
"They should h ave been able to sit
wherever they wanted."

As the voting deadline for the faculty
senate document draws near, more
questions are being raised concerning
the constitutionality of the new
document.
Former Student Body President
Andy Brison has written a letter to
Attorney General Charlie Brown asking his opinion of the simple majority
voting being used to vote on the
document.
•
Brison sent Brown copies of both the
present constitution in the Green book
and the 28-page proposed document
drafted by a subcommittee of the University Council.
In the letter, Brison asked Brown to
review both documents and compare
two-thirds voting used on the University Council with the new simple
majority vote.
In a Feb. 10 faculty meeting, Margaret P. Brown, Department of Criminal Justice chairwoman and an
attorney, questioned the constitutionality of simple majority voting when
the present constitution calls for a twothirds majority.
Dr. William N. Denman, University
Council parlimentarian, said because
the council voted in its regular meeting
last month to use simple majority, he
had no objections.
Brison wrote in his letter to Brown
that students "stand to lose substan•
tial representation on faculty committees which significantly i~pact
student life."
Student Body President John Frassinelli ran an ad in the Tuesday edition
of The Parthenon calling the simple ·
majority voting method illegal.
" He (Frassinelli) ought to watch
what he is saying, because he is
wrong," Rainey Duke, chairwoman of
the University Council, said. "For
anybody to accuse us of doing something illegal is cr azy. I have talked to
lawyers too."
Duke said if students are not h appy
with representation on committees, the
new document can easily be amended
to add more students.

He couldn't get equipment he needed
to do accreditation report, Carter says
nistrative givens are ma nipula ted a nd
structured (by the sociology department) to impede a nd hinder the director's productivity."
Sin ce the Boa rd of Regen ts said in
May 1984 the social work program
should be discontinued due to lack of
productiv ity and viability, Mars h all
has sought accreditation .. Car ter submitted a self-study report in May 1986,

but the Council on Social Work Education denied the progra m a site visit in
November due to noncomplian ce with
ba sic social work guidelines. The university has appealed to the council t o
c h a ng e its mind a nd ex pe cts a
response i n March.
"They a re not convinced tha t programmatically, it (the progra m) m eets
th eir standa rds," Dr. Ala n B. Gould,

___ ____ see SOCIAL, page 4
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Paper lists preacher's brushes with law

''

BUFFALO, N.Y.-A minister who .

distributed condoms to his congregation 10 days ago as a symbol of
the fight against AIDS has a police
record dating to 1957, according to
a report published Wednesday.
The Buffalo News, in a copyright
story, said the Rev. Carl F. Thitchener has a record that includes
convictions on charges ranging
from second-degree assault to disorderly conduct. The newspaper also
reported that Thitchener was
charged by Rochester police and
convicted in October 1958 of exposmg himeelf.
The News attributed the findings
to police and court documents. In
all, according to the newspaper,
Thitchener was charged five times
with various crimes.
The newspaper said poiice records
show Carl F. Thitchener and Carl

We are .. . also proud of and fully support his courageous efforts in the
fight against the deadly dise~se AIDS.
statement of church board

- - - - - - - - - ' '---------F. Titchener are the same person.

In a press release before the church
service in which he distributed condoms, and in interviews, he spelled
his name " 'Iitchener."
Thitchener, 54, drew international
publicity Feb. 8 when he delivered a
sermon on stemming the spread of
acquired immune deficiency syndrome and highlighted it by handing out condoms at his Unitarian
Univeraalist Church of Amherst. He
told the newspaper he thought1hi1

Ohio teletrack bites the dust;
W.Va. panel to take up matter
HUNTINGTON-A poten•

tial competitor to the proposed teletrack racing center in Huntington was
scratched Wednesday by
the Ohio Racing Commission, which ruled such facilities are not authorized by
. existing Ohio state law.
The Ohio panel denied an application from a
Delaware-based company to operate an $8 million horse race wagering theater in South Point.
Backers in South Point and Huntington have
been trying to beat each other to the punch by
being first to obtain approval for such a facility.
The West Virginia Racing Commission has
scheduled a hearing Wednesday on the Huntington proposal.
Huntington Mayor Robert Nelson appeared
before the West Virginia commission last month
to make an appeal for fast action on the teletrack
proposal. He described it as a cornerstone of the
city's downto~ d~v.e\op,Qlent plans.
The teletrack would offer betting on races run
elsewhere in the country. Live broadcasts would
be shown on closed circuit television.
Nelson says the gambling center is needed to
produce jobs and draw people back to downtown
Huntington, which has been hurt by competition
from outlying shopping centers and malls. Opposi tion to the proposal has come largely from
church groups and other gambling opponents.
Ohio Racing Commission Chairman Robert S.
Ginsberg told the company, Entertainment USA,
that it will have to persuade the Ohio Legislature
to modify existing law or take legal action.
Craig Allen, an Ironton attorney representing
the company, said it will probably try the
legislative route first.
Allen had contended that existing Ohio law,
which provides for the television simulcasting of
some races at Ohio tracks, could be interpreted as
authorizing _teletracks.
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critics were trying to discredit h~
stand by bringing up his past.
He confirmed his date of birth
and Social Security number as
being the same as the ones on
police reports, but he said he was
not involved in any of the incidents,
the paper said.
When asked who the individual
might be, he replied, ''I have no
comment on that."
A call Wednesday morning by
~e_Asaociated Press to Thitchen- -

er's home in Holcomb was answered with a recorded message
from Thitchener's wife.
The church's board of trustees
met .for an hour Tuesday night and
issued a statement expressing confidence in the minister. He was
named minister at the church in
1981, the year after he was
ordained.
The nine-member board "unanimously expresses its continuing confidence in the Rev. Carl Thitchener,
our minister," the statement said.
" We are also proud of and fully
support his courageous efforts in
the fight against the deadly disease
AIDS."
Board member Doug Funke said
the board had no knowledge of
Thitchener's reported record until
Tuesday night.

Government Investigating pilots
for drunken;,.drlvlng· records

Israel using trial of Demjanjuk
to educate Its schoolchildren

WASHINGTON - The
federal government is
sending a warning to both
commercial and private
pilots who may have a
drunken-driving record or
a past drug conviction:
Beware, we're looking for
you.
The department announced Tuesday it plans
an elaborate campaign to match the names in
Federal Aviation Administration computers with
those in law enforcement files to find pilots who
have been convicted of drug offenses or had a
suspended drivers license because of drunken
driving.
.
· The new campaign "is designed to identify and
prosecute pilots who failed to declare drug or
alcohol related convictions on (FAA) medical
certificate applications," said Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth Dole.

JERUSALEM - More
than an individual's guilt
or innocenoe is being
decided at the war crimes
trial of John Demjanjuk.
Israel is using it to portray the horrors of the
Holocaust for young
Israelis.
The trial is being broadcast live on the radio
and videotaped for use in classrooms. Israel's
educational television also plans regular broadcasts of the trial with comment ary.
But this trial does not seem to have sparked
the same kind of nationwide interest evident
during the trial of Adolf Eichmann, who was
hanged in 1962 for masterminding the deaths of
6 million Jews.
The proeecution alleges Demjanjuk, a retired
Ohio autoworker, was the sadistic Nazi guard
known as " Ivan the Terrible" who helped torture
and kill 850,000 Jewis at the Treblinka death
camp in Nazi-occupied Poland.
The proceedings have been strangely sedate,
with few visible reactions •

Six-year-old boy saves mom
after attacker cuts her throat
SEAFORD, N.Y. - A six-year-old boy, tied up
by an attacker who sliced his mother's throat
from ear to ear and left her bleeding, saved her
life by slipping his bonds and calling a 911
emergency number, police said. ·
Michael Kelley's 28-year-old mother, Virginia,
was in critical condition today in the intensive
care unit of Nassau County Medical Center,
officials said.
· The ordeal took place Monday afternoon, when
an attacker who apparently knew Ms. Kelley tied
Michael up with electrical cord in a bedroom and
assaulted his mother in another room of their
home.
Nassau County police found Ms. Kelley
stabbed once in the back and twice in the chest,
and her throat"cut.

Campua Entertainment Unltd.
Will Be Accepting Applications For
1987 Homecoming Cha.i.rperaon.

Applications Are Available In 2W38. Deadline For
Applications Is Mar. 1. For More Info. Please Call 696-6770.

Israeli offlclal warns guerillas
of Intent to 'scorch' terrorism
TEL AVIV, Israel - A senior Jsraeli official said
Israel's army may re-enter Lebanon and carry
out a "scorched earth" policy if life along Israel's
northern border is disrupted by guerrilla attacks.
Uri Lubrani, the government's coordinator of
Lebanon policy, told The Associated Press that
military intervention would follow if rocket
barrages made normal living impossible along
Israel's border with Lebanon.
" If, God forbid, we have a situation where
people can't go to school any more, where
children have been killed by Katyusha rockets,
the government will h ave to address itself to
what it will do," Lubrani said.
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Opinion
Financial aid folly
of you students who do not get a
Some
red cent of support from your parents .
no doubt got the shock of your lives while
filling out your 1987-88 Financial Aid Form.
· The Reauthorization Bill, which extended
the Higher Education Act of 1965, contains,
among other things, a provision to clamp
down on those who declare themselves financially independent of their parents to gain
additional financial aid. A noble enough
idea, but it makes several false assumptions.
First, you must tum 24 during the academic year, or else you must prove that you
made $4,000 in the previous two years AND
prove that your parents did not claim you as a
dependent on their previous two tax returns.
So, if you are 22, made $3,900 last year, and
are not communicating with your parents for
whatever reason, you are plain out of luck,
even if you have obviously qualified as an
independent in the past.
That's ridiculous.
Your government, in passing this bill, has
wrongfully assumed that all college students
have a hunky-dory family life until age 24. As
some of you. know, this is untrue.
The only voice of dissent from our congressmen we could find in r~earching the
action on this bill is when Sens. Robert Byrd
and Jay Rockefeller voted against an amendment package containing this provision.
Otherwise, it sailed right through.
What a pity.

Typesette.r woes
m,e more observant of you had already

~ ~oticed. But by Wednesday our prob-

lems were evident to even the casual reader.
Our typesetters are dying. That is our typesetting machines are dying, not our typesetting personnel. Then again, they might say ·
they're not feeling too great either.
We got Wednesday's paper out just before
the machines failed altogether.
As a result of our mechanical problems,
some of the headlines were a little light and
some of the opinion page copy was gar bled.
Electronic snafus are not respecters of
office. An editor's column and a letter from
Marc Hutton, a student senator, were
botched by a typesetter suffering the
machine version of senility.
We apologize to Mr. Hutton, and we will
run his letter - in its intended form - again
when we can be reasonably sure it won't be
mangled by our machinery.
At the time of this writing, late Wednesday
afternoon, we're not altogether sure there will
be a next day's Parthenon. We couldn't get
anyone to fix the machines today, and we'll
be trying to limp through with typesetting
machines that may or may not work.
If you're reading this, you'll know we made
it.

''
-----·''----Notable quote

"There is no question as to whether whiskey or the dog is man's best friend. When two
kindred souls get together for a friendly session, do they sit there and pet dogs?"

.. ' . W.C. Fields.

Le_Uers

Commentc,ries.

Editorials

Our readers speak

Social work series one-sided;
MU's commitment q·u estionable
To the Editor:

As the fate of the social work program and the
careers of those students enrolled in it hangs by
a thread, The Parthenon and Ms. Wheeler have
chosen to pre~ent us with a one-sided view of the
problems of that program. Phil Carter refused
to give The Parthenon his side, feeling unfair
treatment. That was probably a mi~take
although I can understand his apprehension. I
cannot speak to the numerous allega_tions
against Mr. Carter since I have no firsthand
knowledge of the situation. But then .neither
have Dr. Smith or Dr. Nitzschke or other experts
on this matter who have entered late and whose
judgment might be colored by the advice of others. I have seen at Marshall a tendency for those
in power to " dig in" when challenged, to selectively remember damning evidence, but forget
supportive evidence, to opt toward supporting
the status quo or neutrality as opposed to the
risky business of opposing the "good ol' boy"
network. If it's true that Carter has done
nothing right for seven years then he probably
should be let go. But I doubt seriously that this

is the case. Mistakes have been made on both
sides and the truth lies somewhere in between.
Speaking as "the typewriter person" referred
to in the first of The Parthenon's recent series
on the social work program, I can relate some
firsthand knowledge. I have been·calledseveral
times to repair typewriters for Mr. Carter. Of the
typewriters he has, the IBM Selectric is probably the best of the lot. It's not a correcting
machine. The rest, which includes a couple of
rather unreliable Olivettis, a Royal which is
junk, an older IBM model D and a manual,
would not be of much help if one needed to do a
lot of typing. Whether or not this constitutes·
intended discrimination I cannot say. How.ever
one wonders at the commitment to this program
by a university that can find money to burn for
an elite showcase of Yeager Scholars, but cannot meet the simple needs of a badly needed
social work program in 20 years of struggle for
a ccreditation.
David McGee
office machine repair supervisor

~t-a nd up for tra·di~i•on, boycott Springfest
To the editor:

If the city, residents of Ritter Park and Marshall
bureaucrats are unhappy about one day's mess in the
park due to Springfest, think how they would feel if
Marshall University wasn't in Huntington for.them
to complain about. It is no secret that ifit was not for
MU, Huntington would be a worse economic basketcase, and more boring than it is currently. But never
mind ...
The average age of the MU student body is around
26. If some students drink too much, make a mess and
get rowdy at Springfest, well it's a tradition. Not all
students who attend Springfest, and enjoy them·
selves, care what other students do, because it's a
tradition. The one big party ofthe year where Greeks,

The

Parthenon

GDis, young and old all attend in complete harmoriy
and bliss is the Springfest concert; it is a tradition.
The issues stated for curbing alcohol abuse, the mess,
the complaints of city and university bureaucrats is
not a good enough reason to destroy Springfest.
Therefore, in the name of FUN and what few right.a
we students still have, we the undersigned shall boy- .
cott a campus Springfest concert. We urge other students to stand up for the tradition of Springfest and
support our boycott.
Evelyn Phillipa,
senior
Diana Lynch
freshman

Joel Cook,
senior
Elizabeth Winger,
sophomore
Joe Risch, Junior

THI FAR IIDI
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dean of the College of Liberal Arts,
said. "The program is not up to their
standards."
Carter has alleged he has been
unable to get the program accredited
because the university does not support it or him and basic resources have
been denied.
Carter refused to talk to The Parthenon because, he said, the paper is
trying to aid in destroying the
program.
However, he told The H eraldDispatch the self-study report was
done a year before it was submitted but
he was unable to get a typist to do it.
Carter said the sociology department's secretary was unwilling to handle the report.
"We went up and down the line trying to get someone to type this, to get
them to review the study and give us
comments," Carter told The HeraldDispatch.
"No one did anything. It was only
after months of hell, with only two
weeks left to type it, that we got help,"
he was quoted as saying.
Administrators and the sociology

mitted," she said. " I decided it would be
better to just move forward in a positive vein and then deal with the
problems.
Smith said because she could not
account for what happened before she
arrived and because Carter said he
could not work within that department, she gave Carter two typists, an
editor (Dr. A. Mervin Tyson), and temporarily removed the program from the
sociology department to get the self-·
study report done.
"I tried to get up a positive environment and gave him thepeopleto do itto get it done - and it still was the 11th
hour" when Carter completed the
report, she said.
Even students helped with the selfstudy report.
Susie Brewer, who grad uated from
the social work program in December,
said, "There was a lot of work by a lot of
students that went into it.
"A lot of students typed for him. A lot
of them ran errands for him, trying to
organize it."
And one student said Carter used
class time to work on the study.

''
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I tried to get up a positive environment and gave him the people to do
it...and it was still the 11th hour (when Carter completed the report.)

Dr. Carol Ann Smith
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secretary paint a different picture.
Judy Russell, who has been the sociology secretary since 1979, said she
never has refused to type anything for
Carter. "In fact, I have on several occasions put his work first because he gets
angry and I didn't want to cause a
problem ," she said.
As far as the self-study report, she
said she typed it four times. " There
were roughs given ~o m e - typed by
others, some handwritten - a nd I
stayed ahead of them. I don't know
what the problem was. I have no idea."
Russell said while she was ty ping the
last draft she was given,Jody Gottlieb,
the only other social work faculty
m ember, said " I was n't typing fast
enough. I told her 'I can't type it until
you give it to me.' And she said, 'What
we need is our own secretary,' and I
told her to talk to the dean (of COLA,
then Emory Carr.) We went down there
and he said he saw no problem with
how I was typing it and for us to get
back upstairs.
·
"They didn't have their work done
and they had to blame somebody,"
Russell said of Carter's allegations. " I
guess I was the only on e left.
"It is impossible to work with those
two people. They don't want to work
with us. They want their own offices,
their own department and Phil Carter
wants to be his own boss.''
Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, chairm an
of the Department of Sociology/ Anthroplogy, said, " Whenever deadlines
and things like that w ere due - when
he (Carter) had to produce - there'd be
this flurry of activity- even ifhe had a
year to do it - and then he'd come in
and give the secretary a bunch of stuff
to type at noon for something due at
four a nd then wave the handwritten
stuff in.the face of the dean and say he
couldn't get it typed.
· "He tries to make personalities the
issue when there are deadlines. He
starts{lttacking individuals (verbally)."
Whe~r. Carol Ann Smith, vice
president for academic affairs, arrived
on campus in February, 1986, Carter
complained to her of a lack of
cooperation.
"It was February and they tell me by
May the entire d'o cuinerit'was to be sub- .

Willa Hope, a May graduate of the
program, said, " I h a ve to give him
(Carter) some credit for a lot of the time
we had guest teachers. But it seemed
we went by with an awful lot of guest
speakers. It happened a lot.
"We were told that was sot hey could
have time to work on the study or type
or whatever," she said.
And as far as copying goes, Brewer
said Carter told his students in class h e
had his copies limited unfairly. Carter
said the department was tryin g to
harass him by limiting the number of
copies he was allowed on the department copier, Brewer said.
But Ambrose said, after several
breakdowns, the copier was limited to
everyone in the department. Each person was allowed 218 copies a month, h e
said.
,'.
Carter also has said he has been
locked out of the copier and computer
rooms. Ambrose said, however, the
copier and computer rooms open at 8
a .m. a nd a re locked, to everyon e, at 4 :30
p.m.
"That machine is not geared to do
what" he (Carter) was wanting,"
Ambrose said. "Heh asn't been refused
to use the copier but I have refused to
leave it open after 4:30 because I'd
come in and it would be broken because
his work study students would copy
whole books - and personal things
were being copied. You'd see them in
there."
Ambrose and Russell said Carter is
on his third key to the copier because h e
lost the first two.
Hope and Brewer said they were
given an extraordin ary amount of
copied m a t erial i n Carter's cl asses.
Hope said, "We had been given whole
chapters out of books.
After the copies were limited, Brewer
said, students often were asked to copy
things. "Everyone in the class would
have an issue and we were supposed to
copy things about it and bring them to
class.
" I asked myself, 'Why am I copying
these when, first, it was illegal, and it
was like we were contributing to some
resource library,"' Hope said.
TOMORROW: Charges •of·raclsm.
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New _nursing curriculurra
may stress 1-iberal arts
Reporter

responsible ·ethical choices and help
the future of society as well as the nursing profession.

MarshaU University, .like many
schools across the nation, is looking
into a nursing curriculum that integrates liberal arts with technical
knowledge and clinical practice as the
best way to prepare nurses for a varietv
of roles.
Knowledge, practice and values are
the primary recommendations of a
two-year study of nursing education by
the American Association of Colleges
of Nursing (AACN). The recently
released report was discussed this
week at Marshall by Dr. Betty Johnson, its national project director. She
explained implications of the study to
the School of Nursing faculty, other

The report emphasized values and
judgme11ts involved in making intelligent decisions. Some decisions, it
noted, involve life and death.
Dr. Edward H. Jennings, president
of Ohio State and chairman of the
AACN's National Panel for Essentials
of College and University Education
for Nursing, _proposed the study.
"Our graduating nurses must possess certain basic clinical skills as generalists in health care," Jennings said.
"But beyond these specific competencies, the nurse also must possess the
ability to make clinical judgments and
nursing interventions in a variety of
settings.

By Jeff Mahon

-

Get Ready For Spring Break At

iiAPPY HAIR BOUTIOU=:
TANNING BED SPECIAL
10 for $30 or 20 for $50
Buy 10 And Bring A Friend To A Free Session

361 Norway Ave.
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"The diversity of human responses
, university representatives and adjunct
- with which the nurse deals suggests
faculty from area clinical agencies.
Laura L. Wilson, associate professor that the nurse needs much more than
of nursing, said the school will be refer- clinical practice skills.... The developring to the essentials of the report in ment of these skills is at the heart of
liberal education," he said.
developing a new generic program.
Nurses now staff hospices, satellite
The report, funded by a grant from
the Pew Memorial Trust, was entitled medical facilities, home care situations
"Essentials of College and University and high technology acute care units,
the report said.
Education for Professional Nurses."
The report urged the AASN member
Published in a Ohio State University
quarterly, the report calls for curricular colleges to rev1.ew and revise their curreform strong on sciences and the lib- ricula to develop a "fully functioning
eral arts. This reform is in response to human being.'' It suggests that a nurse
nursing responsibilities which have understand a second language and
expanded considerably in the past 20 other cultural traditions, be able to use
years to match the pace of change in computers, as well as comprehend the
meaning of human spirituality and
the health care system.
The report states that liberally edu- make decisions based upon scientific
cated nurses will make informed and evidence.

Barnhill said he hopes to implement
an on-campus computer system enabling his office to get better.informaReporter
tion to various departments concerning
previous payroll expenses and help
A new payroll system enacted Jan.l
has made changes in the number of him to bett er monitor payroll
employee deductions; assistant comp- expenditures.
troller Larry E. Barnhill said.
The new tax changes have been the
major
source of questions from faculty,
"Many of the deductions had to be
combined and then seperated in the staff and students who received the
. payroll offices," Barnhill said. "We new checks, Barnhill said, "Li~tings
now have better control in showing the on the paystubs are also confusing.
We're going to work with the state audivarious deductions.
"As for the overall picture, there are tor · to try and get more· descriptive
not many differences," Barnhill said. fields so it's easier,to see what the pay"But we're very pleased with the checks are saying."
amount of deductions we' re allowed to
"Our first priority is to make sure
have now.''
everyone gets a paycheck and for the
The system is currently in the transi- right amount," Barnhill said. "And
tional period and Barnhill said he secondly to make · the checks into a
more easily understood format.''
would like to see titles for deductions
changed.
Barnhill said this was not a one perBarnhill said he plans to meet with son job. "I can't take all of the credit.
the state auditor to try and receive The work of my staff is just as impordeductions that would help to monitor tant as the work I did.''
the university's payscales.
Barnhill suggested employees conPayroll information is now sent to
Charleston on a computer tape. "It will tinually check on their paychecks. " If
give us·more control over data entries," there are any problems please report
Barnhill said. "It's a more efficient them to my office. We can't correct
way . of handli~g payroll. This will problems if we don't know what they
are."
cause major .chan·
. .g.·e,s 'for u's:"

525-2281

FREE

The diversity of human responses with which the nurse deals suggests
that the nurse needs much more than clinical practice skills ... The development of these skills is at the heart of liberal education.

Deductions combined
un9er new· pay system

-

ill Marshall

.. Unkersity

Bookstore

Free Film With
Every Disc Or Roll
Of Color Print FIim
Brought In For Processing

only

$206. 00

By Teresa L:.. Plumley

for the time
of your life

Your complete Travel Associates
Sunbreak '87 package includes:
* Round-trip transportation via deluxe moto~coach * Optional transportation services to
Disneyworld. €PCOT and Wet 'n Wild
* Seven nights accommodations at one of
* Optional tickets to the Party Cruise
Daytona 's finest beachfront hotels * All hotl;ll taxes
* Sand castle building contest
* A volleyball tournament with prizes

* Services of Travel Associates' on-site
Sunbreak vacation staff

For more information contact:

·/

I

I

Jay Wright
Carrie Cunningham
.696-6770

Sponsored By
CEU
, I

I
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Student medical care
paying more for need

.

..--

Students may be paying more for When hospitalization is necessary,
medical care than they are required Student Health Service will pay
to at Cabell Huntington Hospital, room fees for one night's hospitaliaccording to Kenneth E. Blue, asso- zation at double occupancy rates.
ciate dean of student affairs.
Also, Student Health Service will
Student Health Service/ John
pay
the first $44 of cost of an initial
Marshall Medical Center closes at 5
p.m. Monday-Saturday, so any stu- visit for any referral by Student
dent requiring medical attention Health Service to medical specialists.
Marshall is responsible for primafter closing time must go to Cabell
ary
payments toward medical serviHuntington Hospital's Immediate
ces;
difference in cost is the
Care Unit on Hal Greer Boulevard.
responsbilty of the student and his
Student Health Service will pay
up to $50 for emergency care or her insurance carrier.
Children offull-time Marshall stu•
charges, so students needing treatment at Cabell Huntington should dents may be seen at the John Maridentify themselves as Marshall stu- shall Medical Center' s University
dents; otherwise, they may be Family and Community Health
charged for full cost of treatment. Department.

More scholarships expected
as interest in ROTC increases
By Lisa R. Graley
Reporter
An increase in ROTC scholarship
awards is expected this year for Marshall students due to an in~ase of
interest in the scholarship program,
said Lt. Col. John A. Mace), chairman
of Military Science.

Expectation of the increase is based
on the percentage of awards given in
the past, Mace) said. For example, last
year 20 students applied for ROTC
scholarships, and 15 scholarships were
awarded, Mace) said. This year 40 students applied for scholarships; therefore, Mace) expects roughly 75 percent
of those applicants to receive scholarship awards.
Currently , 23 Marshall students

have ROTC scholarships; the scholarships include tuition, fees, books and
$100 a month for expenses.
Other benefits of ROTC include free
t.rips, such as a trip to Fort Knox, Ky.
today by 40 students enrolled in the
program, Mace) said.
During the students' two-and-a-half
day visit to Knox, they will tour the
base and the Gen . George Patton
Museum, operate the controls of a tank
training simulator, see a demonstration by the Fort Knox Canine Corps
and eat at the officer's club, Mace) said.
Other events planned for the ROTC
program this semester include rappelling, another trip to Fort Knox to prepare 60 students for advanced camp
and a commissioning ceremony for 19
students completing the ROTC
program.

'

CLASSIFIED

FAMILY PHYSICIANS Care For America

HELP WANTED

Jose I. Ricard M.D.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Domestic & over- - Now hiring, kitchen help, deck hands,
maids, gift shop sales, summer & career
opportunities. Call (206)736-2972 Ext.

'

C315.

•

SUMME~~ JOBS

__,.JOIIINTBIVIIWS:Averageeamlngs $3,400. Gain valuable experience In
advertising, sales, and public relations selling yellow page advertising for the Marshall Cempua Telephone Directory. Opportunity to travel nationwide. Complete trainIng program in North Cerolina (expenpald). Looking for enthualuttc, goel-orl·ented atudentl for challenging, -II-paying aummer Job. Sign up for Interviews
with University Dlrectortee at Cereer Planning'& Placement by February 23.

ra inger
BLACK WIDOW
Daily 5:20-7:20-9:20 (R)

T.S

.MAT.

·

SylvNlwStallone
O'ftllnteTOP

Dally 5:10-7:1o-9:10{PG)
IAT. IUN. IIAT. 1:1..a:11

NAGS HEAd NC
TliE FudGERY ltAS ;NTERESTiNG
fuN jobs foR CANllyMAkERS
ANd SAlES posiTioNs.
LiMind ltousiNG AVAilAblE.
Tdl us Abou, youRSElf iN
AlETTER wiTlt ApltoTO plEASE.

Gruc hotars, too. Kinko's Is
npH early, 1,peti lllle and • •

ttelu,nds.

FOR RENT
ONE OR 1WO bedroom furnished apt. just
two blocks from campus. All utilities paid.
525-2563 or 522-6151.

Andrww McCa,thy
IIANNIQIMI

Deily 5:20-7:20-e'.20 (PG)
IAT. IUN. IIAT. 1:at-a:111

DIATH ll!l'OM DtlHONOR
Dally 5:30-7:30-9:40 (R)

Staftl2/20

crwtctlPlll-crwt people.

331 Hal GrNr Blvd.
(Acrosl From Old Main) .

SO SIDE EFF apt. recently remodeled.
Close to park and YMCA. 185/mo. plus
sec. dep. "53-6231 , 453-3214 or 522-8488.
UNFURNISHED CHESAPEAKE Squere
Apts. 1 and 2 bedrooms. Furnished kitchen, carpet, all electric, laundry facility,
resident menager, wooden deck, no pets.

265.00/mo. 867-3110.

SENd TO: SuMMER Jobs
TkE FudGERY
214 W. YoRk ST.
NoRfolk, VA. 2} ~ 1O

lmkO-S"
529-611(;

Until robots
replace humans...

...your plasma
wlll always
be needed.

I

SPRING BREAK

Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves Llvn• • •

DAYTONA-I

The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients In shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
bums, aurgery, or treatment of Illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New research on life threatening diseases

Style

Spend Yours in Style with the
DESIGNER'S DIFFERENCE

Why Wait Until You Arrive?
Party Starts At Marshal I!
Hurry! Must-Sign Up
By February 28

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your.plasma donation.
• Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

FROM

$199.00

$;~ - - - - - $80-:--oo7 $
aring!~.!.E.,2,~~~~-•~ •, -

EARN CASH
With Each Donation

This Coupon is Worth

---------:----or More Information----------

Caroline Sharp

523-2752

durlngyourflm2WMk•••pi..nadonor. Speclalbonuato

Mu a1uc1en1a wtt11v• 11<1 10.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
•
831 4th AV9flue
$

$80.00

Huntington, WV

60.00

1
1

I
1.

Call 529-0028

$

for Information
and appolntmenl

'

..,... .

$
$
'
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Columnist 'partial ·to Marshall' New blood
By Jack Houvouras
Reporter

After four decades in the newspaper business, it seems ir_onic that
retired sports columnist and editor
Ernie Salvatore turned down his
first break as a sports writer.
, -•J When he went to
>-' work for The HeraldDispatch in 1949, he
started as a swing
man c ov e ring· a
number of different
beats . " I turned
down the sports job.
I didn ' t want it
because there was
only a one man staff.
I didn't want anything to do with
that," Salvatore said.

Salvatore's career started when
he came to Huntington in 1940 to
attend Marshall. The Connecticut
native first learned of Marshall
when he saw its basketball- team
defeat City College of New York, a
nationally ranked team, 60-26. He
was impressed enough to pack his
bags and head south.
He worked for The Parthenon as a
sports columnist when it was published twice a week. His education
spanned eight years, interrupted by
his duties as a staff sergeant in
World War II. He graduated from
Marshall in 1948.
In 1953, Salvatore decided to
accept the job as sports editor for
The Herald-Dispatch when given
permission to build a staff. The first
person he hired was Don Hatfield,
who eventually became publisher.

" He became my boss, but I was
smart. He took good care ofme," Salvatore said.
During his career, Salvatore has
interviewed such sports greats as
Pete Rose, Sam Snead, Oscar
Robertson and many others.
Although he has rubbed elbows
with some of the biggest names in
the sports world, Salvatore con•
tinuee to enjoy his interest in Marshall sports. He admits to being
partial to the Herd, but says his
objectivity as a reporter always
comes first "A lot of writers have
preferences and some of them root. I
don't think that's right. I think you
should root quietly. Some guys wear
green jackets and green hats; I
would . never do that. I might be
wearing my, Marshall underwear
though."

Four decades of Herd hoop memorie

..

Ernie Salvatore's top five "Marshall memories":
1947. The Herd had won the
National Association Intercoliegiate Basketball title, it's first and
still only national championship.
More than 10,000 shouting fans
showed up at the C&O train sta•
tion to welcome them home from
Kansas City.
February 1956. MU clinched
the Mid-American Conference bas•
ketball championship with a win
over Toledo at Toledo. Western
Michigan had to beat Miami. It
happened and the Marshall locker
room went wild. Jule Rivlin had
succeeded Cam Henderson that
year as coach.
March 1967. Big Bob Allen, the
worst free throw shooter on the
team, sinks two free throws with
no time left to beat Villanova 70-68
in the National Invitational Tournament at New York's old Madison Square Garden.
March 1967. In the next round
of the NIT, Marshall stole New
York C ity when it blew out
Nebraska 119-88, putting MU in
the s emi-finals. However, the next
night Al McGuire's Marquette
team beat Marshall.
March 1984. The Herd beats
University of Tennessee, Chattanooga, 111-107 in double overtime
to win the Southern Conference
tournament at Asheville, N. C.

l})

•do'I'fJl'Q
V
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Memory number 4: Players and fans rejoice after the flnal1 of th·e 1984 ·
Southem Conference Tournament In which the Herd beat UTC 111107, In double overtime.

Call For Free Delivery
presents

525-1591

BASKETS OF SAVINGS

to do battle
for '87 Herd
By Doug Smock
Sports Editor

Football Coach George Chaump said
he would be looking for help in the
trenches and it appears as if that help
is on its way as several junior college
transfers and high school players
signed letters of intent Wednesday to
play at Marshall.
Four offensive and four defensive
lineman, six of whom are junior college
transfers, signed binding letters of
intent.
Nevertheless, Chaump told The
Herald Dispatch that he would have
liked to have signed one more lineman
on each side of the ball, but is happy
with the players who signed.
The list of new players includeE
Dwayne Penn, a 285-pound offensive
guard from Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind. According to Nationw
Collegiate Athletic Aeeociation rules,
Penn, who started for the Boilermaker£
the past two seasons, will have to sit
out one academic year before playing
for the Herd. The 1988 season will be
his last year of eligibility.
Three of the junior college linemen_
entered the university this semester.
They are offensive lineman Keith
Powell, a 6-foot-2, 290-pound transfer
from East Mississippi Junior College;
defensive tackle Larry O'Dell, a 6-5,
265-pound transfer student from Westchester Community College, Valhalla,
N .Y.; and tight end Brian Shannon, a
6-4, 225-pound transfer student from
American River Junior Colfoge, Sacremento, Calif.
Shannon. who caught 10 passes for
240 yards and two touchdowns last
season will help fill a priority position
at tight end, Chaump said: With the
graduation of Mike Salmons, Rodney
Barnes, who will be a senior, is the only
other tight end on the roster.
In addition, Chaump said the Herd's
defensive line will be diminished by
the graduation oflinemen Sam Manos,
Jay Gleich, Steve ·Staley and Chuck
Felty, all of whom have finished their
eligibility.
Joining the defensive line are New
York natives Orlando O'Farrell, 6-3
and 270-pounde, and Pat Mille, 6-3 and
270 pounds, both of whom were
O'Dell's teammates at Westchester
Junior College.

"MAKE A DIFFERENCE"

•
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Faculty. Senate:

Calendar

Students won't decide issue, Perry says
fair. "This is a faculty senate and we
want the purest possible expression of
By Anita Kniceley
faculty opinion."
Reporter
Sen. Mark Hutton, Kenova sophoCreation of a faculty senate will be more, said he was concerned about the
automatic if faculty members vote in representation on Student Conduct
favor of it, according to the head of the and Welfare Committee. Under the
committee in charge of drafting the faculty senate, the ratio would be nin e
faculty to seven students. Under the
proposal for a new senate.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, department of present constitution it is seven to
political science chairman, told stu- seven.
" At least with the old system if somedent senate Tuesday a new constitution implementing the proposal could thing unfair was brought up it could
legally replace the present one by a not get out of committee with a t50-50
ratio," Hutton said;
simple majority vote.
Although Perry said he agreed with
Perry said he was upset by an advertisement in the Feb. 17 Parthenon having egual student representation
on that committee, he accused the stuwhich urged faculty to vote "no" on
dent'senate of raising trivial issues in
the issue.
The main reason for student senate opposing the facutly senate.
" If you think you have enough perobjection was coming because of a perceived reduction in student representa- suasive .power to convince the faculty
tion. Under the faculty senate there to vote against this (the faculty
would be 27 positions for students on senate), why do you think you would
senate committees, he said, whereas not be able to convince faculty
members on a committee of your point
only 17 positions are available now.
of
view?" he asked.
Perry said faculty representation on
Hutton brought up the issue of gradthe proposed faculty senate would be

uate student representative to the
faculty senate being selected by the
Graduate Student Association instead
of the Student Government Association. Hutton said this could set a precedent for selection of other student
representatives from student organizations other than the SGA.
Perry said that the faculty senate
was designed to be .the faculty voice.
The senate would be only one of three
voices directed at the university president. The other two voices would be the
students and the sta~f.
When Hutton mentioned the possibility of a type of governement where
faculty , students apd staff were
equally represented, Perry said it was
not possible. " In 1971 a university
senate was proposed which would
represent the entire university,''.· Perry
said. " It was overwhelmingly
defeated."
At the end of the meeting Hutton
said, "The faculty seems to forget tha t
if it wasn't for the students they
wouldn't be here."
·

One Free Tanning Session

The Honors Program Invites You To Enjoy
3 Films From Richard Leakey's ~eries

~

The Making Of Mankind
Tues. Feb. 1 7 - "In the Beginning"
Wed. Feb. 18 - "A New Era"
Thurs. reb. 19 - "The Survival Of The Species"
All Film_s Begin At 5 pm in Corbly 105
See Leakey In Person At The Honors Convocation ~

Montanl String Quartet performance
today has been canceled due to the
illness of a quartet member. It has been
rescheduled for March 18.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor
Home Missions Study at7p.m. today in
the Campus Christian Center. Addi•
tional information may be obtained by
calling 736-7772.
Campus Cn,uda for Christ will sponsor Prime Time at 9 p.m. today in Cor•
bly Hall 117. Additional information
may be obtained by calling 523-5096.
Baptist Student Union will s ponsor
Creative Worship Team at 6 p.m. and
TNT at 7 p.m. today in the Campus
Christian Center. Additional information may be obtained by calling 7367772.
Honors Program will sponso r
Richard Leakey' s Film " In the Beginning" at 5 p.m. today in Corl,ly Hall
105. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 696-5421.
Pl Omega Pl, the business education
honorary, will sponsor Abagail Reynolds, state supervis9r of business
education, Monday at 3 p.m. in Corbly Hall 433. Reynolds will be answering questions about tea c her
certification tests.

Classic Tan, Inc
"Your Tanning Experts"

5966 Rt. 60 East - Barboanville
Across From Holiday Inn Gateway
736-2777

,.

The Great Tqste
ofSummertime,

EVERYONE WELCOME
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Jn~drickenisatJtnlerosa.Alongr

~potato andsalad buffet with ldwgetabks,

or..

twoldSOUfJS andfruit.

50's and 60~s
ntertainmen
Free Dancing Lessons
Every Wed., 7-9
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Burke Allen
WKEEDJ

Wed.-Sat.
2501 5th Ave.

529-6086

HOURS Monday-Thursday: 11:00 a.m.-Mldnite
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-1 :00 a.m.
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